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'iv may hare bo.ni her previous opinion 

she wa* positive now that this was the 
prettiest, the most becoming drva. aho 
had ever possessed, nr wight 
aees I Only the old, old story I 
prise most what is gone forever !

“And all that dreadful man's—or 
woman's—fault at X n 1” cried Nettie, 
savagely. Unjustly too, for if any 
one was responsible for the accident, it 
was the owner of the nose.

But not long did Nsttio dare give
* *• of “ —

their follow beings ; then with courage '(Jiauoiug over the few writs she had
of despair, she for the fourth time 0f ^ ^ re*,! ; “Send the hearse---- ,"
‘broke’ ‘X n,’ saying, with inky im- and then she began anxiously calling

‘X n.’
“Hearse’ look-id too serious for 

trifling. But citiKr X n s' attention was 
now occupied in some other direction, 
or else he—or she—was too muon out 
of humor to reply, for it was fuh twen- 
tj minutes before came tne answering, 

“X n.”
At wnioh Nattie said as fiercely as 

au tiugers could,
“1 have been after you nearly half 

hour 1”
t “Have you ?" came oooly back from 

‘X n.’ Well, you me not alone, many 
are after me—iny/ftodlord among 
era—not to mention a washerwoman or

it descended, the truth ot its label— 
"Superior Black .Ink I"

And then, save fi»r the clatter of the 
‘sounder,* there was silence.

For a moment Nattie gaied blankly 
at her besmeared hands and ruined 
dress, at the ‘sounder,’ and at the own
er of the nose, who returned her look 
with that expression of serene amuse
ment often noticeable in those who oon-

abfe to keep up with this too expert 
individual of uncertain sex, and was 
obliged again to “break,” with the hu
miliating petition,

“Please seed slower.”
“Oh r responded -X n”
For a small one, “Oh !” is a very ex

pressive word. But whether this par- 
tienmr one signified impatience, or, as 
Nattie sensitively feared, contempt for 
her abilities, she could not tell. But 
certain it was that “X n” sent along 
the letters in sueh a stow, funeral pro
cession that she was driven half frantic

Sditl f«rtrj,||he ^radian,
M

ever j#>s-Over and Over Again.

Over and over again,
No matter which way I turn,
I always find in the Book of Life,
Some lemons I have to learn.
1 must take my turn at the ntifi,
I must goad out the golden grain,
I must work, at my task with a resolute

Fattened ManttBAT at ineemee.
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Over and over again.

We cannot measure the need 
Of even the tiniest flower,
Nor cheek the (tow of the golden sands 
That ten through a single haut ;
But the morning dew most fall,
And the sun and the sommer rain 
Mwst do their part, and perform it all 
Over and over again.

.S! khe

pression on the instrument,
“Excuse me, but you will have to 

wait ! I am all ink, and I am being 
cross-examined !”

Having thus delivered herself, she 
turned a deliberately deaf ear to ‘X n’s 
response, which, judging from the way 
the movable portion of the ‘sounder* 
danced, was emphatic.

“A little new milk will take that 
out !” complacently said the owner of 
the nose, watching Nattic's efforts to 

the ink from her dress with

with nervousness in the attempt u> piece 
them together into words. They had 

proceeded (hr, however, before a 
small, thin voice foil upon the ears of 
agitated Nattie.

“Are you taking a message now ?” 
it asked.

Nattie glanced over her shoulder, and 
gaw a sharp inquisitive nose, a green 
veil, a pair of eyeglasses, and a strain
ed smile, sticking through her little 
window.

Nodding a hasty answer to the ques
tion, she wrote down another wo.d of 
the message, that she had been able to 
catch, notwithstanding the interruption. 
As she did so the voice again quer-
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Over and ovwr again
The brook through the meadow flows ;
Over and over again
The pondérons mill wheel goes ;
Once again will not suffice.
Though doing he not in vain ;
And a Messing foiling us once or twice 
May come if we try again.
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The petit that has ones been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet ;
And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard to repent.
Though sorrowful team may fall,
And the heart to its depths be driven 
With storms and tempest, we need them 

nB
To render ns meet for Heaven.
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remove 
blotting-paper.

“Unfortunately I do not keep a cow 
here !” Nattie replied, tartly.

Not quite polite in Nattie, this. But 
do not the urcumstouccs plead strongly 
in her excuse ? For, remember, she 
was not of those impossible, angelic 
young ladies of whom we read, but one 
of the ordinary human beings we meet 
every day. The owner of the nose, 
however, was not charitable, and drew 
herself up loftily as she said in impen- 
tire accents,

“You did not answer my question ! 
Do you have to learn the sound of 
each letter so as to distinguish them 
from eaeh other ?’

Nattie restrained herself to reply.

IX» r OFFICE, WOLF VILLE
two IOmca Hoe*. • a. ■ firm. Mail* Then followed the figure %' which 
means, "When shall 1 go ahead ?’

“ W axing jocose, are you?" Nattie 
murmured to heraelt, as she replied :

are
For Halifax and Wiedsor close at 7 a

Express west dose at 10 30 a. m. 
Express east dose at 3 M p. m.
Kan vrille close at Ï 31 p ■-

Gao. V. Basa, Fast Master.

ied,
Jniffttlifl} Stag. “(i. A.—what ?”

“Hearse,” repeated Nattie, in firm, 
dear coaracters.

To tier surprise and displeasure 
‘X a leagued—the eircumsuuoo bo
rna conveyed to her undeistanoiug in 
the usual way, by the two letters “Hal”

“What are you laughing at ?" she 
asked.

“At your grave mistake !” was ‘X 
nV answer, accompanied by another 
“Ha !’’ To convert a hone uito a hearse 
is really an idea that merits a smile !".

As the consciousness of her blunder 
dawned upon her, Nattie would gladly 
have sank into oblivion. Bat as tnat 

possible, she took a fresh blank, 
aud very meekly said,

“tj. A.—horse------ !”
With another laugh, “X n" 

plied, and Nauie 
ceivmg the message 
mishap.

“What did you sign?’she asked as 
she thankfully wrote tne last word. _

Every operator is obliged to sign 
his own private ‘call,’ as well as toe 
office ‘call,’ and “O. K.” at the close of 
eactt message. . .

“C.” was replied to Nattie’s question.
“O. KL N. B m,” .she then said,aad 

added, perhaps trying to drown the 
memory of her Initierons error in po
liteness, “I hope another tune I snail 

much trouble. ’

“Do you take them entirely by 
aonud ?”

With a determined endeavor not to 
“break,” Nattie replied only with a 
frown. But fate was evidently against 
her establishing a reputation for being 
a good operator with “X n. ’

“Here, please attend to this quick !’ 
exclaimed a new voice, and a tall gen
tleman pounded impatiently on the 
shelf outside the little window with one 
hand, and with Jae other held forth a 
message.

With deepahrin her heart, once more 
Nattie interrupted “X n," took the im
patient gentlemans message, 
out the illegible characters, and chang
ed a bill, the owner of the nose looking 
on attentively meanwhile ; this done, 
she bade the really much-abused “X n" 
to proceed, or in telegraphic terms
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very shortly,Jo* a noise, that is all.
But a significant noise to Miss Nath

alie Rogers, or Nattie, as she was usu
ally abbreviated; a noise that caused 
her to lay aside her book and jump up 
hastily, exclaiming, with a gesture of 
impatience ;—

“Somebody always ‘calk’ 
middle of a very interesting chapter.” 

p For that noise, that little Hatter, 
like, yet too irregular to be the ticking 
of a dock, 
four mystic

was im
“Yes!”
“Can you take a message and talk 

to me at the same time ?” persisted 
the investigator.

“No !” was Nattie’s emphatic an
swer, as she looked ruefully at her

studied oom- 
cuee ceded in re- 
witoeui farther

now
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iu the dress.
“But your instrument there is going 

it now. Ain’t they sending you a 
message ?" went on the relentless owner 
of the nose.

At this Nattie turned her attention 
a moment to what was being done ‘‘on 
the wire,” and breathed a sigh of re
lief. For ‘X n’ had given place to 
another office and she replied,

“No! Some office on the wire is 
sending to some other office.”

The nose elevated itself in surprise.
“Can you hear everything that is sent 

from every other office ?”
“Yes,’’ was the weary reply, as Nat

tie rubbed her dress.
“What !” exclaiAed the owner of the 

nose, in accents of incredulous wonder. 
“All over the world ?”

Sr JOHN'S CHDRl'H (English)—Rev 
- J O Rnpgira, Rector—Savior* next Sen 
day at 3 p* Sawfoy School at 1 39 pm. 
Weekly Servie* on Thorwflay at T p. ra.

St GEORGES LODGE,A. FUL, 
at their Hall on the second Friday 

of each month at I) o'clock p ra.
J. B. Dare»'*. Secretary

»,
“G. A.—the.”
“G. X” being the telegraphic abbre

viation for "go ahead," and “the” the 
last word she had received of the mes
sage.

to Nattie these

“Bm-Xn;”
which same four mystic letters, inter
preted,
the technical word, “cull,” of the tele, 
graph office over which she was at 
present sole presiding genius, was “B 
bl’ and that “B ra” was wanted by 
another office on the wire,^ designated 
as “X n.”

A little out-of-the-way. country office, 
fifty miles down the line, was 

“X n," and, as Nattie signalled in 
join W. WALLACE, reply to the “roll” her rradmeroto

■ Ill II I a «ra receive any communications there from,
BURIt I «-AT-LAW, she was coeacious of holding in some

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC► dight contempt the possible abilities of 
Aim General Agent for Fa* knd/f-y* human portion of its machinery.

/ For who bat an operator very green 
in die profession would stay there f 

CoMtquently, die was quite nnpre. 
pared for the velocity with which 
the telegraph alphabet of sounds in 
dots and dashes rattled over the instru
ment, appropriately termed a “sound
er/’ upon which messages are received, 
and found herself wholly unable to 
write down the words as fasêtes they

And this time not even the fact of its 
being after dinner restrained “X n’s" 
feelings, and “X n” made the sarcastic

“ORPHEUS* LODGE, I O O F, meets 
ieCddM lows' Hail, o* Turoitey of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. ra.

WOLFYILLK DIVISION Sort meets

it that the name, or, to use not cause you so
HJ’ at "X n’ was evidently not to be 

exceeded in little speectics oi tins kind, 
for he—or sue—responded immediate-enqmry,

•■Had you not bettor go home and 
send down some one who is capable of

iy,
“On the contrary it was I who gara 

you tne trouble. I know I must eer- 
lainiy have done so, or you never could 
have affected suun a transformation as 
yon did. Imagine the feelings of the 
sender of that message, had he found a 
hearse awaiting his arrival instead of a 
horse !”

Biting her lip with secret mortifica- 
but determined to make the best

Witter-* Block, at T-30 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, LOOT! 
every ratuf ” "
T.M o’clock.

J. receiving this message ?”
Now it might seem as if two persons 

sixty or seventy miles apart might sev
erally fly into a rage and nurse their 
wrath comfortably without particularly 

each other at the moment.

Hall at

CARDS.
annoying
But not under present condition ; and 
Nattie turned red and bit her nails ex- , 
citedly under the displeaipre of the this wire ; there are about twenty,” 
distant person of unknown sex, at “X was the impatient reply, 
n.” But no instrument had yet been j “Ah !” evidently relieved. “But,” 
invented by which she could see the considering, “supposing you do not 
expression on the face of this operator catch all the sounds, what do you do 
at “X n,” as she retorted, and her fin
gers formed the letters very sharply ;

“Do you think it will help the mat
ter at all for you to make a display of

^our charming disposition ? G. A— perplexedly, and looking as if that
must

bon, „
of the matter outwardly, Nattie replied,

“I suppose 1 never snail hear tee 
last of that hearse ! But at ail events 
it took the surliness out of you.”

“Yes, when people come to a heaue 
they are not apt to nave any more kin as 
in tneir disposition ! I coulees, though,” « 
‘0’ went on frankly, “1 was unparoon- 
abiy cross ; not suriy, tout is out at my 
line, but cross. In truth, 1 was ail out 
of sorts. W ill you forgive me it 1 will 
never do so again ?"

“Certainly,'’ Nattie replied readily.
“I am sure we are tar enough apart to 
get on without quarrelling, it, as they 
say, distance lends encnautmeoL ! ’ 

“Particularly when I pride myself 
upon my sweet disposition ! said "C.

At wnich N jitue siniltd to herself, to
And now indeed Nattie might have I Then seeing unmistakable evidence the surprise of a passing gentleman, on 

recovered aotae of her fallen glories, of more questions in the nose, Nattie whom her unconscious gaie rested, and 
being angry enough to be fiercely deter- threw the ink-soaked blotting paper coarse, tnat
mined, had not the owner of the nose and her, last remnant of patience into ^'appearances lre deceitful J

the waste basket and added, *;f tear yon will nave to prove
“But yon must excuse me, I am too sweetness before 1 shall believe in it,

“Do you have a different sound for busy to be annoy—-interrupted longer, Nattie responded to U, all unaware of 
every word, or syllable, or what ?” and there are books that will give you î^Ls waT^

And, turning quickly around to all the information that you require !” ^ r^ye to pass by that office
scowl this persevering questioner into 8o saying, Nattie turned her back, - again and obtain anotner smile ! 

good-naturedly—it was after dinner— g^eoce, Nattie’s elbow hit and knocked fnd.the oener «* J*** withdrew it, j „lt be my sole aim hereafter,’1

over her hands, dress, the desk and gave a sigh of relief, and sat down to , a " _ , ■ .
floor^Md proving beyond a doubt, ai mourn her ruined dims. Whatever lo tx eontmea.

“Certainly not ! only the offices on
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then ?
“Break.”
“Break ! Break what ? the instru

ments ?” ofuc-ried the owner of the nose,

/•
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“Bi“I am happy to be able to return 
the compliment implied !” was ‘X nV —open the key and ask the sending 
preface to the continuation of the mes- ' office to repeat from the last word I

have been able to catch 1”
“Dear me !” she thought, rather ner- 

i uoosly, “the country is certainly ahead 
of the city tilts time ! 1 wander if this
smart operator is a lady or gentle-

WOLFVTLLE, X. 8. sage.
r. o box ra Sept, nth 1*4

1 Oeil* sue waaLIGHT BRAMAS!
Carefully fared from Frnsr tu\ss I And, nottritfasUndh^ all her effort», 

Stock. Trios, Pairs, and Sm^eBird «he was compelled to “break”—that is, 
or sale. A. deW. BABSS open her “key," thereby breaking the 

WotfviBe, Oct. 1st, 84 circuit, and interrupting “X n” with
the request,

“Please repeat.”
It” took the interruption very
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again made her presence manifest by
the sodden question :
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